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Gary Davies has been appointed as the 
General Manager Hidden Valley Operations 
with effect from May 5, 2015.

Mr Davies will be responsible for all aspects 
of the Hidden Valley operation and will report 
directly to the owners committee, OPCO.

“Gary comes in at a time where we are facing 
challenges in our operations. He will be 
working on the fi nalisation of the 2016 Budget 
and Organisational Restructure to support 
the stand alone Hidden Valley Operation,” 
CEO Greg Jackson said.

Mr Davies comes to Hidden Valley with more 
than fi fteen years of experience, having 
served most recently in an international role 
based in Africa.

Mr Davies has both technical and commercial 

qualifi cations with the most recent being an 
MBA in Finance through Griffi th University.

Welcome on board Mr Davies.

Greg Jackson - Chief Executive Offi cer

CEO’s Message

2015 marks the 7th year of the 
Morobe Mining Joint Ventures 
operations in Morobe Province.7

MOROBE MINER is produced by the Media 
& Communications Department of MMJV.
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reprinting of articles in this employee-
stakeholder newsletter.
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(WGJV) and Morobe Exploration Joint 
Venture (MEJV). 
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In this 
month’s 
newsletter Hello and welcome to this edition of Morobe Miner

I’d like to start off by welcoming Gary Davies, the new General 
Manager Hidden Valley Operations. Gary was appointed on 
May 5 and will be responsible for all aspects of the Hidden 
Valley operations, reporting directly to the owners committee, 
OPCO. Welcome Gary!

Since the start of the year Morobe Mining has faced signifi cant challenges with the continued 
low gold and silver prices combined with lower than budget performance which has forced us 
to once again make changes to our business.  I want to thank staff for your perseverance and 
dedication through this period of uncertainty.

In March, we had a successful National Mining Safety Week celebrations. Some of the 
highlights are included in this edition and we were happy to have staff at Hidden Valley and 
Lae mark the event with activities focused on working safe in any environment. It was great to 
see departments come out with initiatives and interesting ideas and ways to highlight safety. 
Safety is a culture and we must breathe, live and practice daily.

We have also commenced with our ‘Main Bilong Yumi’  Improvement project which is focused 
on ensuring that we can identify and implement additional costs savings and the productivity 
improvement projects that will further help us set the business back on the path to profi tability 
to secure our future. We look forward to everyone getting behind this work as this is ‘Main 
Bilong Yumi’ and it’s up to us to fi nd the best way to operate.

In February we announced the changes to the reporting structure of the Joint Venture 
Companies and over the last 2 months there have been some minor changes in where some 
people report and who provides services to who. This restructuring work will continue as part 
of the Main Bilong Yumi Project and further changes will be made as Gary and the Management 
Team work through the best way to operate and support the Hidden Valley operation.

We also spent the last few months recognizing employees for their services to the company, 
by presenting them the Services Award. Congratulations to all employees who passed the 5, 
10 and 15 years of dedicated employment. I thank you for your loyalty and commitment to the 
company and most importantly, staying safe while working so that you can have a great career 
and look after your families.

The Wafi -Golpu Project has been progressing very well with the approval of Level 2B 
Environment Permit. The Project is moving to the next stage, the Advanced Exploration and 
Feasibility Support (AEFS) activities. This is a considerable milestone achievement of the 
Project and a number of activities are now underway to progress the project to the next stages.

Lastly, we need to continue to keep our focus on safety across the business so we continue to 
go home safely to our families.

Gary Davies is new GM for Hidden Valley

Gary Davies
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By David Morris, Senior 
Project Engineer

Hidden Valley Processing 
Department commissioned 
the fi rst module of the Hamata 
Crushing Circuit in March.

The Crusher Upgrade project 
will see reduced costs and 
production improvement in the 
long term.

The second module is expected 
to be completed in May.

The new circuits are expected to 
operate at an average utilisation 
of 74%. This is pretty good if we 
compare this to the old circuits 
which operated at an average 
availability of 51%.

The new circuit will provide 
additional fl exibility and 
ability to keep the process 
plant operational at higher 
productivity. 

Using two Modular crushing 
units will give fl exibility and 
redundancy to the Hamata 
crushing circuits. The MJ42 
units are individually capable of 

producing 75% of the required 
annualised throughput. 

The layout of the modules will be 
fi tted with a tramp iron magnet 
to be placed in the system to 
enable mill scats reclamation 
from MFM igloo for processing.

The modular nature of the 
systems allow the transfer 
to other duties at the end of 
Hamata mine life.

This project will save Hidden 
Valley K6.9 million every year 
and will repay the capital in just 
over a year.

The most impressive part 
of the project is that most 
engineering and construction, 
earthmoving, civils, electrical, 
design and mechanical work 
is being performed by Hidden 
Valley employees, an example 
of what can be achieved when 
the various departments work 
together as a team.

Although the project 
is essentially a Process 
Department project, the various 
stages have been run by the 

department with the correct 
people for the discipline. 
The engineering and project 
management was done by the 
in-house Processing team and 
Mine Projects.

Procurement was done through 
MMJV Contracts team and 
earthworks by the various 
departments in Mining and 
Processing.

Project Services carried out the 
civil works and detailed earth 
works.

Mechanical and electrical 
installation and removal of old 
equipment was done by the 
Processing and Fixed Plant 
Maintenance.

The project once completed 
will see safety of our 
personnel improved with a 
fi xed installation that will 
be fi t for purpose and will 
allow for improved operating, 
maintenance and control 
facilities.

Hamata Crusher’s  fi rst module 
gets commissioned

The commissioning (above) and the fi rst module (top) in use now.

Staff from the Security Department at 
Hidden Valley and Wafi -Golpu Project 
recently completed a training in advanced 
dog handling techniques.

Dog Force Australia conducted two courses 
that were done over twenty days each.

Security Manager, Chris Brown, said the 
training was not only on dog handling but 
also on caring for these valuable assets with 
a focus on safety. 

“We want to ensure that the dogs do not 
bite the handlers or any other person 
unless deemed necessary under the 
circumstances,” Chris said.

Six new dogs were also brought in to support 
the existing ones. 

“The training provided to the handlers 
will allow them to bring the dogs up to the 
standard of the new arrivals,” Chris said.

The six new dogs will be divided equally 
between both sites.

“Some of the K9s are nearing the end of 
their working age, thus Morobe Mining has 
planned for this exercise and has brought in 
the new dogs as part of the succession plan.”

Dog handler, Wilson Kifi ro, said the training 
was an eye opener. “I’ve been handling dogs 
for a long time, but this training showed 
me many new things that will allow me to 
perform at a higher and safer level,” he said.

Early this year, Veterinarian Dr Berlini 
Endaya from the Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (RSPCA), 
visited both pounds to do medical checks. 

Dr Endaya said it was important for animals 
to have monthly or annual checks. 

APD take on dog handling course

A training in session at Hidden Valley.
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Morobe Mining staff in Lae gathered at 
the Central Services offi ce at 9 Mile on 
March 27, to celebrate this year’s National 
Mine Safety Week (NMSW) themed ‘Boat 
Safety (Small Crafts Act)’.

Representatives from the National 
Maritime Safety Authority (NMSA) and 
Morobe Provincial Disaster & Emergency 
Services were invited as well.

NMSA Senior Shipping Inspector, Danny 
Fezamo, said with the passing of the 
Small Crafts Act 2010 in February this 
year, stakeholders can now implement 
the Act and prevent more lives from being 
lost in boating accidents and incidents.

“Many boating tragedies involve small 
crafts. When we implement the Act, we 
can then properly regulate small boats 
and vessels that ferry passengers and 
prevent these tragedies,” Mr Fezamo 
said. 

He said regulation will include 
registration of vessels, load limits, safety 
procedures, operation standards and 
fees.

“The Act imposes penalties that include 
fi nes of up to K500,000 and jail time. 
We need to remember that human lives 
cannot be replaced.”

Central Services Administration 
Manager, Anna Wissink, said Morobe 
Mining staff travel up and down 
the Markham and Watut rivers 
for community engagement and 
environmental work and their safety is 
very important.

“It’s not just mine safety that we need 
to look at. We have employees who 
frequent the river systems especially in 
dug-out canoes; and whether its duty 
travel or not, we have to ensure that they 
get from point A to point B unharmed. 
The company is for the Small Crafts Act 
and the safety aspect that it intends to 
implement. Traveling on a licensed boat 
gives us assurance that it is fi t to ferry our 
people safely,” Mrs Wissink said.

Mr Fezamo receiving a certifi cate of appreciation 
from HR Group Manager, Ellenor Iutiko.

Safety Person 
of the Year

Miner supports 
safety in Small 
Crafts Act 2010

Building a Safety Culture
Staff and contractors closed off the National 
Mining Safety Week (NMSW) celebrations 
on Sunday April 1 with reinvigorated energy 
to put safety fi rst in everything they do.

Hidden Valley and 9 Mile Central Services 
marked the National Mining Safety Week 
with various programs and activities under 
the theme ‘Boat Safety.’

They put on songs, dramas and 
demonstrations, and took part in 
competitions such as the BBS Major Hazard 
Quiz, Juggling, Best Safety Posters, Puzzles 
and Toolbox talks. 

Manager Mine Operations, Rodney Burgess, 
opened the celebrations with a reminder to 
all to practise safety no matter where they 
are.

“It is about identifying hazards and then 
doing something about it. I call it ‘look but 
not see’ where we are looking at things but 
we don’t see. So some areas we’re focusing 
on are general site re-inductions, trainings 

on behavioural based safety and risk 
management, and increased focus on major 
hazards and LLB, Hazards and SBOs,” Mr 
Burgess said.

“Two real key challenges where our 
people are hurt; hand injuries and people 
interactions. We need to put extra effort, 
extra attention right down through our 
organisation to make sure our people are 
healthy and safe.”

Mineral Resources Authority (MRA) Mines 
Inspector, Simon Gena; “When a person is 
at work and their mind is not on the job, 
this ends up in accidents and incidents. 
We have to take control to reduce risks and 
hazards. When you make safety a personal 
responsibility, you help yourself to be in 
control. When you’re in control, you are 
at the forefront to make your community 
safer.”

A number of prizes were given out to top 
place fi nishers including the Safety Person 

of the Year, won by Bacchiocchi Jarabi from 
the Environment Department.

The Mobile Fleet Maintenance Department 
won the hotly contested BBS Major Hazard 
Quiz. Other winners included:

• Toolbox Talk – Beko Aibo (Security)

• Best Song Single – Robert Yanum (NKW

• Best Song Group – Mix Crew, MFM Dirty 
Diesels, and CA & Environment (3 way 
tie)

• Best Drama – Operations Training & HR

• Poster Competition – Gordon 
Kaibe (Environment), Nick Sumali 
(Environment) and Aron Epos (Travel)

• Juggling Competition – Fiona Vines 
(Medical)

National Mining Safety Week
This year’s Safety Person of the Year is 
Bacchiocchi Jarabi.

Bacchiocchi was selected among twenty-one 
nominees from fi ve departments. He was 
fi rst out of four fi nalists.

“It was a rewarding feeling to be recognised 
and acknowledged with this award. It’s 
given me more sense of appreciation, 
consideration and recognition for safety and 
how vital it is in everyday life whether at 
work or at home,” Bacchiocchi said.

Hailing from Goroka, Eastern Highlands 
Province, Bacchiocchi joined Morobe 
Mining in July 2014 as a Laboratory 
Chemist with the Environment Department 
at Hidden Valley Mine. 

“Since joining the company, safety has 
become second nature to me. I call the 
laboratory a ‘house of hazard’ so I use my 
LLB, Hazard and SBO books to eliminate 
potential risks and report them immediately 
to my supervisor.

I keep a record of these and register them on 
IBIS as well. Our safety tools will not protect 
us from getting hurt, but our behaviour and 
attitude, and whether we respond to these 
safety tools or not,” he said.

Bacchiocchi was also happy to share the 
inspiration behind his name.

“Dad named me after a famous Adventist 
Theologian, the Late Dr Samuele Bacchiocchi 
(pronounced Bah-chi-oh-chi). I’ve gotten 
over people miss-pronouncing it and I don’t 
mind correcting them. I wouldn’t change it 
to any other name.”

Congratulations Bacchiochhi!

Bacchiocchi (right) receiving his gift from MFM 
Superintendent, Erik Steinhofer.

(7) Juggling competition. (8) BBS Major Hazard Quiz 
in action. (9) Logistics team highlight boat safety. 
(10) Malangta students perform a road safety drama. 
(11) Staff  perform a drama.

(1) Staff inspecting the school posters. (2) Emergency Response demonstration. (3) APD tug of war 
demonstration with newly-trained dogs. (4) Robert Yanum singing his winning song ‘Drive to Conditions’. 
(5) Staff taking part in the Yoga session. (6) Malangta Primary School students showing off the prizes 
they received for participating in the NMSW.
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Two hundred and forty-nine staff were 
presented with Employee Service Awards for 
serving the company over fi ve, ten and fi fteen 
years.

The longest serving employee is Somatha 
Jabba who has clocked in 18 years of service.

Somatha is “still standing” as he puts it. “I 
started off with CRA on November 11, 1996 
at Wafi  Exploration Project.

“A big thank you to the management who 
initiated and rewarded us with the service 
awards,” Somatha said.

“My encouragement to fellow staff and future 
employees, have the right mindset and focus 
on what you can do to help the company to 
meet its goals. Stay committed in whatever 
role you play and do it to the best of your 
ability.

“Lastly, uphold the rules like the 10 Life 
Saving Rules and work as a team at all times.”

Next to Somatha were several employees 
who completed 16 years, including Theresa 
Osikore, Wawa Waia, Lucy Wartovo, Gibson 
Tom, Stevie Engo and James Tera.

Twenty-two staff received awards for over 10 
years of service, while 219 were awarded for 
fi ve years of service.

They all received a certifi cate and vouchers 
as approved under the improved Service 
Awards Program.

The MMJV Service Awards initiative was 
established to recognise staff for their 
dedication and commitment to the company. 

Human Resource & Training Manager, Mark 
Handley, thanked awardees at Hidden Valley 
mine and said the company recognises these 
awards as an important employee retention 
strategy for Morobe Mining. 

Similar sentiments were shared by Wafi -
Golpu Project Operations Manager, Shane 
Richards and Group HR & Air Transport  
Services Manager, Ellenor Iutiko when 
congratulating awardees at Wafi -Golpu and 
Central Services Lae respectively.

“Commitment to Our People is one of the 
company values and we recognise your 
services to Morobe Mining,” Ms Iutiko said.

Staff were recognised for their service during 
the period of 2008 to December 1, 2014. 

Somatha Jabba receiving his award from GM SER David Wissink. Somatha is the longest serving 
employee with 18 years of service.

Staff receive Service Awards

HR, Training and Camp Services 5 year awardees. L-R: Konowa Lucas, Kipu 
Kupa, Koiap Bisomsep, Mark Handley (HR & Training Manager), Joseph Katam, 
and Cronnie Kasindu.

L-R: Timothy Paias, Peter Geob and Kalulu 
Rubennet from Supply & Logistics Hidden Valley.

Rachael Lennie, Yawing Joseph, Peter Kei, Boina 
Yaya and Wawa Waia from Community Affairs.

Abel Yawas
Abraham Kiku
Adam Wato
Aden Ogensa
Agnes Daniel
Albert John
Albert Tonia
Alexander Kas
Alexander Wort
Allan Ewing
Allan Iadali
Allan Tom
Aloid Zacharias
Amba Duruma
Andrew Bati
Andrew Bwadua
Andrew Gelenisi
Annissa Wandau
Apol Rex
Arnold Banda
Awam Yaking
Bame Kaupa
Ben Tonia
Benson Moses
Bob Kitumbing
Bonnie Amean
Bonnie Anata
Brett Corney
Bruce Masa
Camillo Paru
Celine Peter
Chris Songoa

Christine Pokana
Christopher Yang
Clement Kulakee
Collin Wadau
Cronnie Kasindu
Daniel Kilau
David Lemeck
David Tauleia
David Wano
David Wawa
David Wissink
Delmae Gawi
Diblit Nuvanuva
Doboii Daimon
Dorcas Pabia
Dorish Nari
Earnest Agavi
Edward Nicholas
Edwin Teta
Elijah Egaro
Elli Lakao
Elliot Mesihol
Esther David
Ezekiel Mai
Fiona Asok
Frank Sakias
Gabriel Yanduk
Genevieve Itta
Gibson Panate
Glen Matrus
Godwin Paul
Greg Buka

Over 5 Years of Service
Gulingo Andrew
Gumoi Jarua
Harry Daniel
Hau’ofa Joseph
Hede Wahawe
Henry Edwin
Hensen Heriso
Ian Sukao
Iso Gando
Jack Chan
Jack David
Jack Kevin
Jack Waso
Jacklyne Ben
Jacob Napop
Jamie McKinnon
Jason Hesron
Jeffrey Taoni
Jeremiah Waekisa
Jerry Ken
Jerry Kenias
Jethro Lengeto
Jim Jacob
Jimmy Eka
Jimmy Gumeiu
Jimmy Pamingo
Joanes Talipun
Job Manoah
Joe Koromeng
Joe Pakiru
Joel Awi
Johannes Joel
John Patengi

John Tangue
John Wawa
Johnson Onamaisa
Jonas Absolom
Jonathan Bal
Jonathan Honille
Joseph Katam
Joseph Kikako
Joseph Leonard
Joshua Lengeto
Josing Salimbi
Joyce Zackarias
Justin Ganchum
Justin Judah
Justus Ben
Kalulu Rubennet
Kanon Muni
Kasi Daniel
Kauwa Kaia
Kawa Jimmy
Kennedy Amos
Kennedy Henry
Kepas Augustine
Kiari Sowi
Kipas Isaac
Kipu Kupa
Kisen Polu
Koiap Bisomsep
Komson Makande
Konowa Lucas
Koumu Kaia
Kuman Mabon
Leka Timas

Lema Levi
Leslie Wara
Linda Ambia
Lini Tuseli
Maika Wensi
Maino Kaupa
Manasseh Koivi
Margaret Abraham
Margaret Kaurua
Margaret Kunyanban
Mark Sikin
Mathew Yang
Max Bawi
Maxie Amena
Mero Kiman
Michael Ainauga
Michael Dingua
Michael Gore
Michael Ipe
Michael Wani
Mickey Sepu
Misak Bingading
Misak Yasaking
Morama Lebo
Morris Efi 
Moru Kagowe
Naiman Tom
Naiven Berry
Nalu Kais
Nalu Kawen
Nancy Atarus
Napi Kauwe
Natasha Benny
Nelson Sabua
Neshane Paro

Noah Noddy
Oliver Yaningao
Owen Portch
Paipe Songoa
Paul Gawi
Paul Topen
Paulus Aukuin
Peter Geob
Peter Jacob
Peter Kei
Peter Lesman
Peter Matimat
Peter Nano
Peter Saul
Philip Kagowe
Philip Kanawi
Priscilla Golias
Rachael Lennie
Raphael Leo
Rathson Birn
Raymond Bandinangu
Raymond Kintapson
Rebecca Megu
Reuben Jerry
Rex Kaibe
Ringo Hishiba
Robert Abraham
Robert Wadilei
Robin Mali
Rose Sogowa
Rose Tomare
Rose Tongope
Ruben Songoa
Sai Nago
Sailas Kamoang

Saliau Pameh
Salome Askai
Salome Waba
Sam Bongi
Sam Gelahi
Samuel Sagi
Sevese Miri
Shane Richards
Shem Abraham
Simon Gani
Simon Gibe
Simon Peter
Stanley Komunt
Stanley Ninga
Susie Joseph
Sydor Utaeo
Tabel Mark
Tenas Piyambo
Thelma Elizah
Timothy Naguwean
Timothy Paias
Tinkera Poia

Tobby Fifi ta
Tobias Tuem
Uari Kelly
Ursulah Sau
Veronica Wartovo
Vincent Hagai
Wesley Ngamalo
Willem Ainui
William Yara
Willie Ngawi
Willie Polly
Willie Waekisa
Willie Wawa
Willie Wonz
Wilson Ayata
Winang Yakios
Winston Maiyo
Winterford Byron
Yana Naeng
Yapu Lucas
Yawing Joseph
Yoan Lapi

Over 15 Years of Service

Somatha Jabba
Jeffery Jaro
Lucy Wartovo
Gibson Tom

Stevie Engo
Theresa Osikore
Wawa Waia
James Tera

Back row: Peter Jacob, Jonathan Bal, Jack Waso, Jack 
Chan, Brett Corney, Rose Tongope, Manasseh Koivi. 
Front: Mero Kima, Sai Nago, Adam Wato, Kala Rodney, 
Bame Kaupa.

Central Services staff with their Awards. Back row L-R: Margaret Kunyanban, 
Genevieve Itta, Collin Wadau, Esther David, Annissa Wandau, Joanes Talipun, 
Stanley Komunt, Soni Tumbin, Paul Gawi.  Front row: Nancy Atarus, Rebecca 
Megu, Neshane Paro, Theresa Osikore, Clement Kulakee, Thelma Elizah, Leslie 
Wara and Linda Ambia.

Wafi -Golpu awardees on the helipad. From L-R: Mark Popen, Willem Ainui, Glen 
Matrus, Shane Richards, John Tangue and Kelly Koaru.

Camp Services Supervisor, James Tera, recipient 
of the 15 year award.

Over 10 Years of Service
Allan Quaneyao
Boina Yaya
Eliuda Kelopas
Freddy Dan
Geseng Yateng
Gibson Tani
Joe Bati
Kagowe Jacob
Kala Rodney
Kelly Koaru
Kelopas Meck
Kipas Jason

Luke Mathias
Mark Popen
Nobi Kukubol
Ricky Kakei
Rodney Andrew
Rodney Yawing
Soni Tumbin
Taekika Kipu
Tom Bongi
Waba Yawing
Willie Yewasa
Yapu Yabeb 

Lucy Wartovo, 15 years of 
service.

Soni Tumbin, 10 years of 
service.
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Morobe Mining’s Training Department 
at Hidden Valley mine recently promoted 
a local landowner, Waekisa Kausa, to 
Production Trainer/Supervisor.

After serving the Hidden Valley mine 
for seven years, Waekisa was given the 
Trainer/Supervisor position Supervisor 
attached with the Operations Training 
Department as a Crew Trainer.

This is a signifi cant move for the local 
man from Kwembu Village, Morobe 
Province.

“When I was given my new post, I told 
myself that this is the new chapter of my 
life and I will continue to work hard to 
reach the next level,” he said.

Waekisa is the second in a family of four 
and spent most of his childhood away 
from home. He completed most of his 
education in West New Britain Province, 
where his father worked.

“In 2007 I joined Morobe Mining as a 
Heavy Equipment Operator trainee and 
after seven years, this was my fi rst big 
break with the company,” he said.

Prior to his new role, Waekisa was 
operating a PC2000 production 
excavator. Before that he operated 
dozers, excavators, Komatsu 785 haul 
trucks, wheel loaders and the water 
truck. The knowledge and skill acquired 
will complement his new role.

“I believe that all things are possible 
through God. I’m excited and grateful for 
the opportunity to further develop my 
skills and look forward to contributing 
positively to the Training Department 
and the business.”

His employment falls under the 
Tier 1 category of the Hidden Valley 
Memorandum of Agreement where the 
company employs locals from the three 
landowner villages – Nauti, Kwembu 
and Winima. Currently Morobe Mining 
employs over 200 Tier 1 employees at 
Hidden Valley mine.

The mine management congratulates 
Waekisa and looks forward to providing 
professional development and mentoring 
support to Waekisa and other Tier 1 
employees.

Eight Emergency Response offi cers from 
Hidden Valley Gold Mine now have the 
skills to recycle all fi re extinguishers at the 
mine.

They underwent a two-day intensive 
training on how to use a Fire Extinguisher 
Replenishing machine.

The training follows the arrival of the Fire 
Extinguisher Replenishing machine from 
Australia last November.

Emergency Response Coordinator, 
Jonathan Bal thanked the management for 
their continuous support towards safety.

“It’s a safety standard requirement to equip 
all departments with critical fi refi ghting 
equipment,” Jonathan said.

“In the event of a fi re, these canisters 
assist to fi ght fi re at its initial stages. It’s 
an important training for us.”

He said since the mine commenced 
operation, fi re extinguishers were 
purchased through an external supplier 
in Lae.

The standard 9kg DCP and foam canisters 
cost around K800 and the 4.5 DCPs at 
K400. 

He said the team can produce 4.5kg DCP, 
9kg DCP, 9kg Wet Chemicals, 9L AFFF 

foam and conduct a hydrostatic test. 

“Unused fi re extinguishers can last for fi ve 
years before being replaced. So what the 
team will be doing is register all canisters 
site-wide and do occasional inspections,” 
Jonathan said.

Trainees underwent a skills standard test 
with Trainer Chris Wynn from Flame 
Control Industries and passed with fl ying 
colours.

“They showed enthusiasm, competence, 
and willingness to learn. It was a pleasure 
to teach them,” Chris said.

Commitment pays 
off for Waekisa

Lucy Wartovo - Senior Travel Offi cer
“I started as a receptionist in 1996 with 
then Renison Gold Field Exploration based 
in Wau and then moved up to Hidden Valley 
when construction began.
I then made my way up to my current role as 
Senior Travel Offi cer.
I have learnt a lot in my 15 years here, safety 
being one of them. I’ve had to work hard and 
learn to become an experienced person in 

the travel industry. I thank Morobe Mining for giving me the opportunity that 
has taken me this far.”

We are Morobe Mining

New machine saves costs

The  team using the new refi lling machine.
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This year has been an excellent year for 
the Hidden Valley Medical Centre with a 
number of milestones that will provide the 
mine improved services.

One of the achievements is the availability 
now for medical examinations to be 
conducted for employees.

The examinations, which cover periodic 
medical, pre-employment and exit medical 
examinations, looks to further reduce costs 
and at the same time increase effi ciency.

Hidden Valley’s Health & Safety 
Manager, Martyn Campbell, said medical 
examinations have been ongoing for Hidden 
Valley.

“We have been doing periodic health checks 
on site as well as pre-employment and exit 
medicals,” Mr Campbell said.

“We now have a digitalised X-ray machine 
and laboratory facilities and this is proving 
convenient and cost-effective for the 
company and our hired employees.”

Mr Campbell said the centre also has the new 
tuberculosis (TB) and blood-biochemistry 
machines.

“The Quantiferon TB will be used to test 
blood for the higher exposure of TB, as part 
of the Latent TB program. The GeneXpert 
machine will process real-time and analyse 
if a patient has TB,” he said.

The machine can be used to test multi-
resistant TB and also X-ray various parts 
of the body and do blood investigation for 
checking kidney and liver functions, using 
the Refl ectron or blood-biochemistry 
machine.

HV Medical centre expands

Dr Conny Casper showing the Employees Relations 
Committee around the new laboratory.

Twelve health workers in the 
Hidden Valley and Wafi -Golpu 
areas are now able to identify 
TB suspects, manage, treat and 
work with Tuberculosis patients 
in the region.

World Vision TB Coordinators, 
Tresa Nahuet and Helem 
Waenesai, and Disease Control 
Coordinator for Lae District, 
Siling Awasa, conducted a week-
long clinician’s training on TB 
Management in March.

Trainees included four 
Community Health Workers 
(CHW) manning rural aid posts 
in the project areas and eight 
Morobe Mining medical staff.

Participants went through 
the standard World Health 
Organization (WHO) TB 
Management Modules that 
covered general introduction, 
case-detection, treatment, 
communicating with TB 
patients, management of drugs. 
They also visited the Bulolo 
Hospital.

“Morobe Mining initiated the 
clinicians training to up-skill 
staff and CHWs to successfully 
manage and identify TB,” Ms 
Nahuet said.

“The fi eld trip to Bulolo Hospital 
is to establish partnership 
between government and 
private fi rm (PPP) Private Public 

Practice so they know who is on 
the ground so they can easily 
refer their patients to them.”

Ms Awasa said partnerships are 
the way forward in curbing the 
spread of TB.

“We see this as a big opportunity 
for us as the Government 
in trying to control TB. The 
geography makes it hard with 
the limited resources we have,” 
she said.

“Up-skilling our government 
health workers in the rural 
places is vital and we thank the 
company for taking in the four 
CHWs.”

Morobe Mining CEO, Greg 

Jackson, congratulated the 
participants and said the 
company has to be prepared 
to do the best thing for its 
employees and its people.

“We’ve got more work to do 
so this has been driven by 
the energy from the people 
who have to do the work,” Mr 
Jackson said.

“It’s effi cient and cost effective 
for us because we get access to 
medical drugs and able to work 
closely with Bulolo Hospital.”

The trainees will manage 
TB patients with regular 
supervision from the 
facilitators.

Health 
workers 
complete 
TB course

Mr Jackson (center) with the trainees, facilitators and Training Department staff.

Alan Levi, Environmental Technician, Wafi -Golpu Project
“I started with the company in 2012 
as a rehabilitation casual before 
moving up to my current role. I’m 
ready to meet these challenges.
My daily job includes on-site 
camp water bacterial presence 
testing, environmental fi eld 
data monitoring, rainfall data 
collection, and conducting monthly 
hydrological monitoring.

As a local employee, I have an obligation to my community to inform 
them of how the project is progressing.”

Lem John, Heavy Equipment 
Operator, Hidden Valley Mine
“When I was recognised with 
a ‘Living Our Values’ award 
for preventing a Moxy from 
being burnt, it was one of the 
highlights of my career with 
Morobe Mining. 
My greatest achievement was 

when I passed my Heavy Equipment Operator (HEO) assessment. I 
was semi-lierate at that time and it took me a long time to complete. 
With the support of my trainer and immediate colleagues, I’m a 
competent HEO today.”
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Nauti Women Group, made up 
of women from Nauti, Minava 
and Akikanda villages received 
a new Isuzu truck through 
WIM custodian, the Mineral 
Resources Authority (MRA) in 
January.

The vehicle was purchased with 
grants made available through 
the Small Grants Project (SGP).  
The SGP is a government 
initiative funded by the World 
Bank under its Mining Sector 
Institutional Strengthening 
Assistance Project 2. 

MRA’s Gender Coordinator 
Pentika Mambu, Project 

Coordinator James Topo, and 
Bulolo District Administrator, 
Tae Guambelek, offi ciated at the 
ceremony in Bulolo.

Ms Mambu challenged the 

women to ensure that required 
operational and fi nancial 
reports were produced within 
the next 18 months as MRA 
would be monitoring the 

progress.

Morobe Mining’s Gender 
Coordinator, Grace Bini, 
said Morobe Mining, as the 
facilitating partner, encourages 
women to contribute to 
development in their respective 
communities

The agreement was signed and 
launched in Nauti Village in 
December 2014.

Nauti Women Group 
Chairwoman, Elisabeth Kito, 
said the women were prepared 
to work together to face the 
challenges ahead.

Mr Topo (right) and Mr Guambelek hand over the keys.

Nauti women venture into business

File photo of Kwembu Women with their PMV 
truck during the handover.

The Mineral Resources announced in 
mid-February that the PMV service 
run by the Kwembu Women’s Group 
of Hidden Valley made a profi t of over 
K21,000 between Nov-Dec 2014 and 
January 2015. It was generated income 
from operating the vehicle between Wau, 
Bulolo and Lae.

Figures came from the Kwembu Women’s 
Group quarterly report as required 
under the conditions of the Small Grants 
Program. The report showed an income 
of  K49,315. Expenses totalled K28,020 
with a profi t of K21,295.

MRA Managing Director, Philip Samar, 
was impressed with the report and 
encouraged them to continue managing 
their operations effectively.

“It’s pleasing to note that Kwembu 
Women’s Group is doing very well. We 
will continue to support all women’s 
groups under the SGP,” Mr Samar said.

The Kwembu women received their 
PMV from MRA in October 2014 under 
the SGP, which is funded by World 
Bank’s Mining Sector Institutional 
Strengthening Technical Assistance 
Project 2, in agreement with the PNG 
government.

Kwembu women 
make profit

A landowner company is aiming to grow 
its business to better serve its people after 
receiving a dividend payout from its joint 
venture partner.

Winima Investment Limited (WIL) 
received its 2014 profi t share of more 
than K100,000 from its business partner, 
Pacifi c Manpower Limited, in a small 
ceremony in Lae on April 20.

WIL Chairman Samson Kawa, thanked 
Pacifi c Manpower for its partnership and 
delivering a great result after a turbulent 
past year.

“As we’ve seen from your report, there are 
areas to improve in and we will all work 
closely to address these with Morobe 
Mining who is providing us business 
opportunities at its Hidden Valley mine,” 
Mr Kawa said.

“We have our people of Winima and WIL 
is their company so any gains in business 
will benefi t us all.”

Pacifi c Manpower Group General Manager, 
Mark Stansfi eld, said the JV’s operations 

report highlighted the need to work closely 
with the mine to achieve better results .

“Our joint venture (Pacifi c Winima Joint 
Venture) has developed well over the last 
three years with strong support from the 
mine’s Business Development team,” Mr 
Stansfi eld said.

“This JV needs to continue operating for 
the benefi t of the landowners as well as 
growing our core business of providing 
skilled labour and related business 
activities in strong partnership with the 
WIL company.”

Morobe Mining’s Community Affairs 
Manager, Stanley Komunt, and Business 
Development Coordinator, Robin Siwick, 
congratulated Pacifi c Winima JV for its 
milestone achievement.

“We’re extremely pleased with this 
outcome and we will continue to work 
together to ensure this business is 
sustainable in the long term to benefi t the 
people of Winima,” Mr Komunt said.

WIL receives dividend
Stanley Ipu (third from right) presents the dummy cheque on behalf of Pacifi c Manpower to Mr Kawa 
(third from left) witnessed by Mr Komunt (left), and WIL Directors (from left to right) Peter Pabia, Waba 
Yawing and Councillor Kerua.
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Morobe Mining Joint Ventures 
in partnership with the Bulolo 
District Health Services 
facilitated the fi rst Village Birth 
Attendant Refresher Training 
for thirteen participants in the 
Wau LLG last month.

The training ran from March 
14-20 and was staged at the 
Kwembu Village community 
hall. 

One of the new skills learnt 
was report writing. Report 
writing is important for both 
the VBAs in order to capture 
types of deliveries, referrals and 
emergencies. 

“Reporting is a big fall back 
for the Bulolo District in the 
implementation of the VBA 
program,” said facilitator and 
Bulolo District Nursing Offi cer, 
Sr Rose Bosimbi.

“Once we have the reports, 
VBAs can be recognised for the 
work they do in communities 
and receive assistance from 
health stakeholders.”

The training also highlighted 
personal hygiene and 
cleanliness for both VBA and 
mother giving birth, and having 
a clean environment and tools 

for delivery.

“They were also trained to 
recognise complications during 
pregnancy and what measures 
to take in these situations. This 
training helps reduce infant and 
maternal mortality rates in the 
district,” Sr Rose said.

Morobe Mining’s Community 

Health Coordinator, Loncie 
Lautu, said the refresher 
training is vital.

“Our VBAs need to be on top 
of their game in preventing 
maternal deaths in rural and 
remote areas. Their role in the 
community goes a long way in 
helping the country’s public 
health system,” Ms Lautu said.

A VBA (left) demonstrates her task when assisting with birth and participants (right) with their certifi cates.

VBAs attend refresher training

Two 
heroes 
from the 
bush
The job of attending to child birth is often 
considered a woman’s job.

But in the remote village of Piabu situated 
along the foothills of Mt Missim, a father-
son team is changing that stereotype.

Father of seven, Kipundu Kaiwa and his 
fi rst born son Solomon, are Village Birth 
Attendants (VBAs).

Together, they have successfully delivered 
countless number of babies and have saved 
mothers in the process.

They achieved another milestone when they 
were among 40 participants that completed 
a VBA Refresher Training held at Mainyanda 
Primary School in Watut LLG on April 17.

Kipundu became a VBA in 1979. Solomon 
joined in 2011, when he attended the fi rst 
VBA training funded by Morobe Mining.

“Mother’s in the community were dying 
because there was no way to take them to the 
nearest hospital. The nearest hospital was a 

three-hour walk through the mountains,” 
Kipundu said.

“I delivered all seven of my children and my 
two grandchildren. I do what I do because I 
feel sorry for the mothers. I will do this until 
I’m very old and weak.”

Out of curiosity, Solomon followed his father 
to the fi rst training in 2011. The facilitators 
asked him to become a participant and has 
faithfully followed his father ever since.

“I’ve delivered fi ve babies so far. I’ve learnt a 
lot from my father,” Solomon said.

I also feel sorry for pregnant mothers 
because it’s so far away from the nearest aid 
post, so we do try our best to successfully 
deliver the babies.”

General Manager Sustainability & External 
Relations, David Wissink, congratulated the 
participants on taking the lead in making a 
difference in their communities.

“It’s hard to fi nd people who are committed 

to this cause, to ensure babies are delivered 
correctly and safely. It’s also rare to fi nd 
men who want to help their communities, 
and I praise male VBAs for having the heart 
to help,” Mr Wissink said.

“Morobe Mining is working very closely 
with all levels of the Government since 2011 
to ensure these trainings are delivered and 
the support is there to reduce infant and 
maternal mortality rates in the district.”

Kipundu (left) and son Solomon pose for a picture 
during the training at Watut LLG. The participants 
(below) with their certifi cates.
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The participants came from Winima, 
Biawen and Wandumi villages in the Wau 
area.

The Entrepreneurial Development Training 
Centre (EDTC) Ltd conducted the eight days 
training. EDTC Trainer, Beilo Barnabas 
encouraged the locals in using the skills as 
soon as they got home.

“In any business, the life of the business 
depends on you. If you have the right 
mindset, your business or program will turn 
out successful,” Ms Barnabas said.

Morobe Mining’s Community & Rural 
Development Manager, Benjamin Kamaya, 
challenged the participants to use the skills 
learnt to make use of resources effectively to 
add value to their lives.

“We must not be recipients of benefi ts; 
rather we must be active and create a 
sustainable life through these skills. It’s 
about empowerment,” Mr Kamaya said.

Participant Haliday Young, from Biawen 
Village, thanked Morobe Mining for 
funding the training. “I learnt about success 
formulas and how to use my physical and 
mental skills to do what I can to help my 
family,” Mrs Young said.

General Manager Sustainability & External 
Relations, David Wissink, said there are 
opportunities to run more courses or 
training for the people, especially youth 
and women, through the Benefi ts Sharing 
Agreement (BSA).

“We have the BSA Trust in place to assist 
in developing the skills, capacity and 

infrastructure so that landowners and 
local communities participate in economic 
benefi ts from the Hidden Valley Mine 
during operations and are self-sustaining 
life after mine,” Mr Wissink said. “This 
(BSA) and the partnership we have with 
the Government ensures opportunities are 
created for capacity building programs that 
empower our people.”

EDTC also ran a similar training in January 
for twenty-fi ve locals from the Wafi -Golpu 
area.

The training was funded by the Mineral 
Resources Authority (MRA) in partnership 
with Morobe Mining.

Participant and Chairman of the Lower 
Watut Cooperative Society, Nehem David, 
spoke on behalf of the participants, thanking 
both organisations for their participation in 
the level one PV training.

He said the training helped equipped them 
with important skills and being leaders in 
their respective communities would help 
their society grow viably.

“The training has helped me identify the 
mistakes I’ve done and showed a clear 
pathway where I can follow and improve. I 
can then share the skills with the farmers in 
the village. In the long run this training will 
strengthen the market value of the society 
and our cocoa,” he said.

Ms Barnabas said the training aims to bring 
out the trainees’ full potential in making 
greater use of their resources.

The training covered a wide range of themes 

including talents, skills, values, virtues, 
beliefs and attitudes, and how they all can 
be balanced to help an individual recognise 
and build their potential and capabilities.

Trainees were also introduced to the 12 PV 
culture ideals where time, investment, hard 
work, teamwork and setting goals were 
some of the ideals that will help individuals 
get maximum quality out of utilising their 
resources. 

MRA’s Manager for the Exploration 
Coordination Branch, Jerry Naime said 
MRA was grateful to work with Morobe 
Mining to deliver this vital training to the 
community.

“This is a good course for landowners and 
leaders in the village. It’ll give you the 
necessary skills to sustain yourself and 
MRA will continue with the assistance from 
Morobe Mining to run similar trainings,” 
Mr Naime said.

Mr Naime presents Hellen Amos, a participant at 
the Demakwa training, with her certifi cate.

Locals complete 
personal 
viability training
Self-reliance and creativity equals success at home or in business. Twenty-fi ve participants of a Personal 
Viability Training took away this message at the end of their training on April 17.
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